exert from the minutes of the regular session of the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor held on February 19, 1993 at the municipal session hall

RESOLUTION NO. 5-93

Submitted to the Honorable Members of the Sangguniang Bayan for consideration and approval is Kapasiyahang Brg. -R-II-09 from Barangay Real II requesting financial assistance in the total amount of THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND PESOS ($300,000.00) for the corretting of Atis Road in Justinville Subdivision thereat.

After due deliberation on the foregoing request and finding the same to be for the benefit and welfare of the constituents of Justinville Subdivision, particularly the residents of Atis Road, and, also, in view of the considerable amount involved which is beyond the present capacity of the Municipal Government to provide, the Body, on motion of Kagawad Francisco A. Mateo and seconded unanimously by all the Members present, RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, to endorse Kapasiyahang Brg. -R-II-09 from Barangay Real II to the Office of the Honorable Ramon B. Revilla, Senator of the Republic, strongly recommending funding of the same from His Honor's Countrywide Development Fund; and

RESOLVED, ALSO, to furnish with a copy of this Resolution the honorable Ramon B. Revilla, Philippine Senate, Manila, for his information and favorable consideration.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the foregoing Resolution.

EDWIN E. MALVAR
Acting Presiding Officer

ATTESTED:

AUGUSTO O. OZAMPO
Secretary to the Sanggunian